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Pref ac

The results of administering a 10-pert diagnostic battery to more

than 400 students in the basic reading course (Inglish 81A) at fUllerton

College in the fall of 1973 are reported here. Only one of the tests was

a reading test. This is an in-house report prepared primarily for our

staff, administrators, and colleagues. Alone with the basic data, which

has been carefully checked for accuracy, there is informal interpretation

and speculation.

The long-range purposce of the study are

(1) to relate the Reading Center program to student
needs more effectivelyt

(2) to doterrine a practical, respousible vity for the
Reeding Center to screen for learning disabilities;

(3) to provide the basis for determining what the limite
of the community collegess commitments are, or
should be, to the sizeable group of students who are
educationally hLndicepped in ways not nerved by con-
ventional methods of reading instruction.

The use of the extensive battery of assessments described below

with so large a group of students is unique, as far as we know. it has

generated information not previously available on a commanitly college popu-

lation. That the ambitious project was carried through is a tribute to

the professional faculty and the auxiliary staff whose complete coopers..

tion in training and performance is here gratefully acknowledged.

In academic life, there are occasional 'devil conjunctions of

professional taleot, common6goale, good-v111, and adaiftietretive support,

end this study is the fruit of one of those,nAniumtions.

April, 1974

Mary Worthsm

Director, Reeding Center
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I. INTRODUCTION

Fumes

The plows of this report is to present data which give a clear and

extensive description of the characteristics of entering students in

English 81A, Reading Skills. The interest is not so much in establishing

levels of achievement in reading, since previous experience with testing

has told us what to expect in reading scores. Rather, we are particularly

interested in non-reading measures, particularly those psychological and

physical measures which will be a clue to understanding the difficulties

that underly reading problems.

There has been a need to establish a firmer base for our specu-

lations about the proportion of non-success in language skills. The Eng-

lish 81A course is both remedial and developmental. Previous years of

evaluation indicate that a substantial number of students show little or

no measurable progress in reading skills, although a majority by test

measurement increase their skills markedly. It is a commonplace among

experienced instructors in reading at the college level that an undefined

but troubling proportion of students show little or no progress, even 'then

the motivation is apparently high.

This study was under7t11(itn with coma specific questions in mind; these

are presented explicitly iv, later section of this Introduction,

1
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The diagnostic battery which was given to every entering student

consisted of the following itemst

1. ;rerun Auditory Discrimination Test

2. The Keystone Visual Survey Test, lecord Form No. SA (Tale-
binocular)

3. Word Clues Placement Test, Form A. Educational Developmental
Laboratories

4. The Bender Gestalt, Copy Portion

5. DRAT (Wide Range Achievement Test), Spelling

6. W"AT Diagnostic - A new group test of auditory-visual inte-
gration developed by four psychologists in the Fullerton
Union High School District. It will be described in more
detail later.

7. TOGA (Test of General Ability). Science Research Associates

8. Writing Sample - A relatively open-ended writing opportunity,
unstructored in that a student had frail choice of subjects,
or he could write on one of several subjects suggested by
the instructor.

9. Questionnaire. The questionnaire, subjective in nature, was con-
ducted by the instructors. In addition to basic information
such as address and phone number, an attempt was made to deter-
mine whether the student was left*handed, right-handed, loft-
eyed, or right-eyed, left-footed, or right-footed. The stu-
dent alpo responded to questions such set "Do you get tired
when aiding?" Does the print ever get blurry?" "Do your
eyes feel irritated or itchy?" "Do you get headaches fre-
quently when you read?" "Are there other members in your
family who have a hard spelling/reading problem?"

10. licGraw-Hill Reading Test Form A. Parts scores on the Harm,-
Hill are available for (a) words per minute on easy mater-
iels, (b) words per minute on bard material, (c) reten-
tion of material read under pressure of time, (d) efficien-

cy in ahismint; and scanning, (e) paragraph comprehension, a
thirty minute test on terstandio$ content, in short selec-
tions. A combination (c), (d), and (a) gives a total. score.

Although the McGraw-Hill Reading Test was the last to be admin-
istered*to students, it is the first to be reported in this

Paper, because at the outset it establishes for instructors the
basic reading performance, of the student group.
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The instruction Office of Fullerton Collage in 1972 suggested to the

Chairman of the Humanities Department and to the Director of the Reading

Center that the possibility of vision training as an adjunct to the Reads.

ins Center be explored. The underlying assumption of the proposal was

that a substantial proportion of the students in remedial reading at the

college level would be benefittel by vision training.

By coincidental timing, the Southern California College of Optometry

moved its campus from Los Angeles to a site in Fullerton within two miles

of Fullerton College. Contacts at the administrative level on the subject

of articulation of curriculum for students who sight be involved in pro»

grams at both Fullerton College end the Southern California College of

Optometry led to discussions of vision as it is related to reading.

The College of Optometry has for a number of years operated clinics

in Los Angeles for vision training and for learning disabilities. The

mutual interest of some of the Professors at the College of Optometry end

Instructors in the Reading Center led to the proposal that vision screen-

ing of students in the Reading Center be conducted by the College of Op-

tometry in the Spring of 1973. The result was that on Friday, April 6,

1973, a teas of student doctors from the College of Optometry case to the

Reading Center at 7130 a.m. and conducted examinations throughout the day

as students passed through a series of six stations. The examination wee

classified as a "modified clinic technique."

It was found that, by the criteria used, a very high proportion of

the students in English 81A "failed" the vision screening teat. As a re-

sult of the screening, a number of students in our Reading Courses followed

up with full scale vision teats at the clinic of the`: College of Optometry,

or vent to their own eye doctors.



Vision screening is discussed at greater length in section X of

this report.

les§jzeagn.J§1Mi_natraff-ani

In continuing Weet1.086 with the:administration and _with the instructs

tors of English 01A in the Reading Center, the decision was taken to put-,

04e a more careful diagnostic approach to entering students. The diecutt..

sign was also taken At the Administrative level to support in- service`

training for present instructors it lieu of adding an entirely nets staff

and a new program which would require additional space.

The study that was the result of the exploration of vision problems

led to an invitation by the Reading Center staff to the College of Optome-

try that a summer course be designed to fit our interests. Consequently,

a one-quarter course was given as a seminar by the College of Optometry

during the summer session. It was attended.by every reading instructor

on the Fullerton campus, as well as by our Lab Technician, and. by faculty

from Cypress College and Adult Education. The Professor of the:cour00,wes

Dr. Howard Walton, Associate Professor of Optomltry; he was assisted by

tRa.. Vera. Ives, Psychologist, Fernald-Clinic, UCLA-. The .cost of tuition

was borne by the college district. All twelVe member; Were issued certi-

ficates indicating that the course in visual screening had-beer completed,

in compliance with California-State provisions. A- brief outline of the

course follows:

Diagnostic Testing for LearningDisabilitiep
Related to Rettga

Texts: (1) Gregg and Heath, The Eye_and Sight. D.C. Heath S Co.
Boston. 1966. (2) EA. Gearheert, LegIninsMpabili-
ties: Educational Strategies. C.V. Hosby Co., St. Louis.
1703%



Course Outline, Continued.

I. Definitions and History

II. Vision

Anatooy
Visual functions
Visual Snalysis

ScresaleS techniques
Tslebinoculer
Eye Trick

III. Perception

Visual (Winterhaveo)
Laterality CLeavell)
Doriaancy
Auditory (Wepman)

IV. Motor tests

V. Dyslexia (coder)

VI. General Ability (TOGA)

Vit. Diagnosis and treatment

Sconce of

The description of findings covers all students in the 19 classee in

English 81A which opened in September, 1973. Of these, 14 classes were

in the day and five were in afternoon or evening. The student population

in the Reading Skills classes is for the most part referred on the basis

of college placement scores as follows:

On English COOP, student. scoring at or Wt.', the 8th per-
centile on the Expression section, or at or below the 15th
percentile on the leading section;

On ACT, students with scores of 9 or lower on the English
sub-text.

This paper does not include reports of testing that was done at the

end of the semester. Data presented here is to establish morns for our

own group, showing the viediana and the rename* or other acopeopriate types
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of frequency distribution. The establishment of these norms will en-

able instructors in their contacts with new classes to do more affewts

tive early planning.

PhAkot.90,

Because this report deals chiefly with diagnostic tests, it may be

important to make the following point. Stated negatively, it is not the

belief of the Reading Center that the solution of reading problems will

be achieved chiefly by giving tests. However, the early recognition of

learning disabilities which may handicap the student's learning by con-

ventional means justifies a wide range of diagnostic efforts. The causes

of reading handicaps are so varied and complex that no one approach can

be relied on.

Our staff has shared the recognition of many others that a high pro-

portion of students who enter into remedial reading situations at the col-

lege level have suffered damage to ego. Strong efforts were made by in-

structors to use the tests to strengthen the student's self-image, rather

than to undermine it. The accepted philosophy at the Reading Center is

a humanistic one that expects instructors to come to grips with the self-

image and the motivational problem at the earliest possible time. The in-

herent danger of over-testing and provoking a negative response from stu-

dents was recognised at the outset. However, our experience does not in-

dicate that the procedure was destructive of morale. The exploration of

auditory, visual and perceptual skills was not threatening. Many students

even welcomed the search for explanations as to why reading was hard for

them.



Questions to be

aye Seme of the questions that it woks hoped the study of

tit tioulto.*oold hap maPm

A.- t$4242iiti

'1 'What aro the levela of PerfOreence4001UdiaCrop,o, end
ledien):06-toste of:VacebUletf, 6.444i*-:rete. of read
insi.okimoiocanColcoo,iosj and

What 1444000 fa thollellist-144401 01,6hCy4_
-tO4t10-totold to W00:014441440( oo01.-

-1401't evidence is there "that iofitiiiin!**.gudttory and
intool'pocopt0401r01,4tod to reading 00040,0

4. What ii the medien0-.00$0, and.dietribution of loom on
a Ettnweerhei intents**. test?

001,4 the goostioeilistr, oa vilival_Progimis-itt towns
correlate with other eVidence

Whet proportisnif student. reportimixed, nonce, and
is there on apparent" relationship be :mixed delinence
and-parcept Oroblemst_

, 4

S. ;4etpretiro

1, Is our *Wish 814 course*s reelistica14-to serve
student., considering their basic levels on entering?

2. Does the eateblishment of our own norms give an inatrUe*
for of an NA class early indications of the needs of
that class?

3. Should the Content of the course as now offered be modi-
fied to meet needs indicated by the survey?

C. thilugaisti
1. What obligation has the community college to students severe-

ly disabled in reading?

2. Which students can effectively be served in the community
college reading center without moving into a clinic opera-
tion.

3. What are the limitations on what s d be attempted? Should
there be priorities in the expense of energy and funds/
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reading'teet Used Was-,the_ilo400-411,Iteadinglest
;

11 A40:01 14'44100'10144400 h*Narew... :004CA.----'Thie:te001414
-,---

-00ratimil oUradingl:-The-firSt:iaron -,mate4444td .14!4,1,4ediffi,,,,

cul*Ohericteristioof meet megasineiii new0P4041tfVead **le; "- A

score i 1)404 of a iincite 4444/0114: plug"
.ere answered aftei a towel. time 'of-,5 0444tee. eeeond writ score-

is taken from-reading,a passage fiom atypica/-41.4.14.:texth00h This is.

study-type material and toS4)114weemstettOlc 444,041.

rate is based On a 3mOinute Periodot reading, and questions are 4. :PIA

about the passage after a total of Sainmtes of reading.

The typical student complaint of lowrateAd.reading is clearly

-warranted by seasurement of rates on the 400rew-Hill reeding:teot.' On

matritli the median rate reported was, 178 WPM: 004 20,studenti out

of 4111 had rates of 260 words per minute or more, end *one of thee* s,

very little retention.

On "hard" material from a college sociology textbook, the m404,0 rate

of reading was 144 WPM.

Thtilistributiono of these rate scores will be, ound in Tables 1 00 2.

. many students define their reading problem as being one of eltos sate.

It lies with the instructor to help the student see that the solution of

that probtes is not just a trick of eye movements but a matter of quick

COOT

(vote

ion of what' is seen. Thus, inatent recognition of word 1040444

ry) and cfficioncy in bendling unfamiliar words ere mmona the

minket means to higher rates of reading
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Table 1

gaiLtairAattriall' &Greif.
OLAIAMILiki1511._11 415

' Striii41.014.0. 9; 8c%.1440 tarOntAt-
_

99 gad bite* 13

100419,
"120439
14045$
1604179
4604994.'

2009.41,
220439
240459-
260479-
;60499

300 and over

Medians 178

33 7.0
41 9,0'
63 15,1
64 154
43 1p.3

,

66 15.1
46 1145
27 6.5
5 12
6 1,4

Table 2

Words per dig,

99 aad below

100-119
120-139
140459
160479
180-199

200.219
220439
240-259
260-219
280-299

300 or sore

itediaos 144 W

poi q (too**
56

51
77
84
40
34

l'erceateas

11,52

12.3
18.5
20.2

946
8,2

39 9,4.
16 3.8

5 1.2
3 1,2
0

2
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Rotondo* percentile scores are based on remembering the content

of both easy and hard passages in the McOrewRill, reed* test, All

McOrabAtill scores were .formed by the publisher on tie group, of com,

vanity colleges listed below!

Al t Lurlene E. Wallace 440iOr Collage, Andulusia
Calitoruiss Chebot College, Hayward

CitrUit'001legiiASuee

l4°09"7 .P010014 C0,11egek .Monterey
Florida: Lakeilluster' 3r Col14e Leesburg

,4u College,
04010041 Dub 41,004 CiiitiOtOU
Illinois: OuPagiiAleen Ellyn

Pupa College, Palatine_
Michigan* Flint Community College, flint
Re! Yorks acedemi of-AeroneUtice,

Rockland Coemunity College, sultan
Voorhees Technical Institute, Mew York

Washington* Righline Community College, Midwey

The students in the, reference group from the Corr unitt colleges

ted above wore presumably a heterogeneous group of students, unlike our

own students in English 811. who are selected on the bads of language

deficiencies. The nosing groups used by McCraw gill 60,41t04440,

purposes were usually the students in Reath or Orientation courses 4.

the full ranee of student abilities w ea represented. It is therefore

somewhat surprising to find that sway of our students score at higher per-

condi** is this toot than they do on our college placement tests with

1 norms. a are several possible explanation* for this, one of

which is thet our students at Pullerton College in the Reading Center do

have * higher level of reading skills than squtvel4nt groups on some other

MOWN

The distribution of percentile scores on Retention in tined readings

will be found in Table 3.



leble 3

/* WO:, Seqvin

0-9
1049
20-29
30-38
40-49

Median: 27th percentile

Interquartile causes llth-49th percentile

The tally sheets reveal that there is a wide variation among

cluse° of Eng* "As For example,_ in iles 411-7, and Si-8 there were

four 'scorso in the top quartile (73th percentile or better), while in

classes Ag-8, A$40, 84-9 To-10, and WO-11, there ware none of these

high scores in retention, Furthermore, the proportion of lowest scores

is not distributed evenly among the classes. For example, in Ag8, Sa-9,

and 01-4, there was only one score at the 10th percentile or below; by

contrast, there were six or more scores at the 10th percentile or be-

low in Du-11 01-12, and Wo-10. The prolmomtion of very high or very low

scores in a single class may shift the "center of gravity" for instruc-

tional purposes.

The median percentile score of retention is the 27th percentile. The

interquartile range is llth - 49th percentile. (In other worde, one-



hell 0'411 scone 611 betveen the 1/th and the 49th percentilisi,

While"thi; overall *Wien in retention is 44 the 27thpernentile.' it
_ .

be noted-that-in onkeleseo fisfecthe ;WOO b44,00so 55

and 59, 4 to 04* 44.10* such is Q1,20 -1440i .1:041i '::004 B* 4,

the sod* was between -1S and -19i Th. specifics Era inaind4W1- hat to

thS point- that_ an -*alp: picture of oh° 000911104. can Cros

stitute ease of so early wooing slate* to an instructor.

About 82 of all. students hSdjeteniion scOrim1-4,000.0 444trale

these students ere candidates for immodiate transfer r-to iere44vanced

'Wish courses; d ins on the individual cam). 00114 ttan4f4r$ 4r4
t

nuts if writing skit/s are appropriately developed. Moo students do0,

cline the opportunity to try a higher level Isslish caurso.-

In a hypothetical Neverase",class of 25 **twist students in

Enslish 911, the following _distribution of scores would be found. This

tsbie is provided tot PuTP***10 of _nospsti Joon with any Cc ,damn., *0

wide vaistions from this "avasse" nay provids s useful intlicstioa of

the UAW. of skills of the close.- See Table 4.

4911!litt

Table 4

t4f61104 SCOTOS

04
0-19
20-29
5049
40.49

$0-39
6049
'649
8049
9049

}Inwood er of

iii1d901/4.thiljita

S
5
3

3
3

2

2

1



ng and see scores are' provided by s ten-Ininute test of

searoksh0.04 the 000tewHillissit064011Pert 11. The "median

4?ttis4:S-it4_27ihperiillAitii.4,14441mii*V0443
eve tb40--mitrosittoe of percentile scares 04 shioimina sod ocen4104.

.

Hem

Percentile

1049
40.20.
$049
40-49

500$9.,
60-69 -

70-79
80-69-

9049

Table $

tna Percentile_Siotor

11104st

,
6$

90
4$ '10'.7-

$9. 14..0

34 -

26 4.2,
10, 4.0
8 -1.0

Medians 27th Percentile
Interquartile Mange: 16th-47th Percentile

r

The McOrav-Rill Reeding Test, Part Ili, allows 40 niautes for read-

ins and answering questions on a wise of short &nil/vied passages.

The student say refer back to the Pussies in answering, This portion of

the reading test differs from the section on retention in that there is

little time pressure; most students complete the test ro the end of

40 mie4tes.



The owlish 400te Ott the comprehension, section was at the 35th Wow

Mei

A, with the retention ecores, t- 8t o the entwine studeste had

scores. in the upper 144ttile COMie the ISth P011mestilery,

The distribution of scores on Pareltreoh Compribehsloh is.vlerted'in

Tabie 6

Table 6

rtrourapit comorthasaloo_forcoatiloAcoreat_licaratHlitli

Percentile

0-9
10-19
20-29_
30-39
40-49

50-59
60,69
70-79
60-69
90-99

Stwleptt

Mkt WAIL
60 14.3%
77 18,3

31 7.4

71 14.9
32 7.6

41
55 13.1
21 3.0

20 4.8

111" Toktx

Median: 35th Percentile
Interquartile Range 16th -59th Percentile

arlba....m.

Total, ScorAs,Asedlne

'total StoTe represents a combination of,scores on Parts 1, Its and

III of the tioCrom44.11 Reading Test, including Retention! Okimninlyand

Sca and Paragraph rehouoion. Ilmloadion for total scores-is et,_

the 260 PerOalle. :the interquartile,rente is flog the' 11th to the 4Sth

percentile. The distribution of scores is s in Table 7.



-3.33 -.3-
_ S.3 #W.9,- 5-4

'

1S-

Tebie 7

Totallcores jn Pertentiles_on_litOr

Percentile
MeWifiratft*'

04-
1049 .

204'9
3049
4049

5049
6049
70479
8049
9049

3

-.' 66.t .--:- --'-241;4r
71 - ,--,, -,- 114
74- - . -',', ,11.0 ,_- :-

2

1346%

44 -;- ,.

, ' : '-,
- - . -

- . ':' ft, ' ' , . ; -..

43-,' _- ',10.4---

Il
2.7

4- 1' :-- 34-
% '' :' ' .t.

,

'
. : 9 : ., - '- 24'

_

Msdialir- 260, Percentil..*-
'Interquirtile-Rantes .::-1401-4Sth Percentile

vampish*

To bet a meesure of vocabolorp level without siwin$

test, the (MIA V40 r040 .*1004 W' the 440trO4c** **410,-,

students followeil in the test bookInt The /i*tr,i04100,41*Cors0--($40

Table 8) confirm* that the shiority of our etodshts ors appropriately-,-

placed in 10th erode level vocabulary work' This test is uoei_se 's knee

for placement of students is C Books 0# J, or L. The following

Cutting points for assigasent into one of three books us suggnated, but

'should be followed only if other diesnostio data confirm pia cement.

Total scores of SS or below - consider for Book 44 (7th Sr.)

* C Test,ForaA. Stanford S. Taylor at al., Sdnoational

Developseatst tebowories, 1962, 114

. -



Stores of 75-60 and over coosidet for look L. (l3th gr.)

All others (above SS and below 75) probably will fit into look J

(10th).

Table 8

tottbAdAriiAtrdAllieelatt_c_ A. Total Rev
graiLLAW1b4442all

Total Raw stow),
Icor* , vim _ otoionit

39 and below 12 3.22
4044 13 3.4
4$-49 16 4.2
50-54 27 7.1

55-39 39 10.3
60.64 62 16.4
65-69 73 19.3
7074 SS 14.6

75-79 50 13.2
80-04 10 4 , 0
65 and above .11.3A 100.0X

Medians 66
laterauartile es 57-73

In an "average" class of 25, the tollOving distribution of scores

would be expected:

Word x= jolt ik
Student J9res

MgalLAL

49 end below 3
50-54 2

55-59 2

60-64 4
6549 5
/0-74 4
75-79 3
60 arid above

ifstudents



0:01102010r4 SO on thO bole suggested in Ole isipothetio.

cat "average'" nisei; there d be $ in 0, Win Jo and 2 to $ in L. Ix»

perienO* hottOtisd Ffist olsooss with sikosay studsats loot is book

glgrg suet 41400. :*;44?0,t4sicoomMt fot,:tbOimm12-44:p444

114100v,- (a)1 the WOW' alloos'..tii4o 'set to
*OS lieb 60& (b) Sows scorers Ikey h* to Oek41,00014

; fiviltc0.42411 J book,iloy: noe a butter

Otita, i01:4414 in '11-4 340;01.0- iiitadsitgo ;t

mislattsiisit of _melt sob-Sio4-withoOt adsgus aid *11*.

make use of Sooktimpracticsl

Iv. "nano A3 SPILLMO DI401106114 rolt VISLIAL-01)1201ff 111' 1110ittat011

40114101

The Wide,140 A.chaeltalnt foOt; is 46 -.ors!

toot tea !i'sd*voltdS'dictitod *soil fro*, -the- /ery:sioplo to the

um difficult 1144:44.0 PODged, froth 1 to

usvisti00 of medians smong-the,alsSieM. -Ito median veS'20 words correctly'

spelled.

It is apparent that at least a ter of our students are so Medi-

capped in spelling that they cannot present written communication appro-

priate for a college student. !ads such as Spin,

Wigs., or educate, caosot be spelled correctly, writing Problels are

acute, and, we believe, are often related to raiding problems. See Table

9.



-1041
1243
1445
1647
18-19

20
27
36

. 41
35

)
)
) Y '... ya 36.8
)
)

20.21
44122-23

24 -25 33 ) - - 41.4
26-27 33 )
2829 27 )

3641 17
32-33 19
34-33 9 - 11.3
36-37
38-39 2
40 41 0

4243 1 )
44-45 3. )
46 ) tS

2 108.0i

ttedians 20
intoquvrtii.* Rows 15-26

a.
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ppotats poittoftie, (IAIT)

A modification of the WRAT Test, a new instrument developed

by psyChOlOgists of the Tullert V Jaish11411rol District, OS used 44-.

44 aid in differinti4d sis Of;104( *411itiOi;''T10404i:
A. ___

Utilt$441 the sins 46 worts-se ths-Conrnyttf* *t.:_sii4100414i0;14

islivenimmediately:fe0owingit,'It;441e.satiSly,qnettaptte:
measure the audito isUal:-integratiOn the-i--'St4ents_, _

UAW -toiths list_ of wOrdl-di4itiik

correct, from a set of tour spelling of 't411:`4*. wo

choice format provides for 440h VOrd'Ons_cofr00.4

correct spellings,;,'Of

omission, one 444bOtttittiO4

incorrect spOlings_reflect apeeifin

work of students with percsptusl nrobleP

spellings ars not the typs-Of iii4leinge-PrOblm*

population, but are indicative of ;ill** 41144,440.s

This very new test has used ;yip th0,

District as a screening test, and is sors'fully described in the

search[ Mort,* In the research study on students invades 01.14,1tstiO.

tically significant differences -were obtai444 bong .classes _of_ ,regmlar,,

educationally handicapped, and educable mentally retarded.. The gifted'

group had near»pssfect scores. Classes of _students' shoita mean

error rote of only 4 items per 46 words; 14 student0 show a man Of 14'.

errors par test; and Mt classes show a sun of 23 errors per test,

*Gillespie, Jacquelyn, Donald G. Hays, Waiter 14t4i40ii 444001$04,

intolt4, !It* Diagnostic Spelling .Tsstt 'A Modification of the fti401.:40
Acidity/smelt Teit,'-giallinCtLevel-13),-*Progreso Ropori",44110rtOn
Joint V 4004 District, 211 West Commonmealtk rtfe,
California 926326 March, ,1972. 22 pp. UnpubliShad:
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The Diagnostic Spelling Teat *s devised primarily Is a tool for

differential d eta of udot* with established learning problem*.

A Mei* proportion of incorrect abolcoeindicstes a particular kind of

disability estociate4yith problems in eroes-sodel

Using this WIAtidae004tic with theInglleh SIA'clessas has not

'enabled us to set a single error score us precise cutting Point Mae

nostically to indicate the degree or type of learning-disability, yet a

comparison can be made with the error scores of regular, *a, and 84'1 mk:

scores from high-school groups. Of the 431 students tested, 241 had 10

or more errors in substitutions, *ions end/or reversal' -- none of

which are ordinary or "normal." types of spelling errors such as mistakes

in doubling consonants, silent letters, etc. Further, we have not found

a correlation with performance on the Woman Auditory Diecriminatioi Test.

In addition to the usefulness of this WRAT Diagnostic:lest in the:

Reading Skills course in providing an early alert to the_instruotor of

possible perceptual problems or learning disability, we have found it UV*

valuable in the Spelling course. In brief, students who enroll ,for the

Spelling Mini-course and who show extreme tendencies to omittrel;eree,'

and 'substitute sounds/letter, do not prefit.fro*Copientional methods of

spelling instruction. We now from experience that soma students will

Profit immensely from sprogram of visual/perceptual training, phonics,

and the Fernald truing technique.

See Table 10 for the distribution of error score* on the WMT

Diagnostic



Tab's 10

Disanostio Test . AuditorN.

Number Of

LitrailLat

,Aikk

er 040,44$0

3' or less 111 25.6X
4-6 123
7.9 90 20.9
10-42 47 10,9
13-13 27

16-18 14
10 or *ors

.

V. TUT Olt GENERAL ABILTry'

The need le often felt by instructors for sone 1.440401 of general in

telligence (or IQ) which is not related to reading ccepetence, arithmetic,

or other school achievement. Th (rest of Gans l Ability)* tests the

atudent.'s fesiltarity with the world *yoga him through his observations

and Worst ledge and presents geonetric dra s designed teat the

student's powers of abstract reasoning. Although the test bop.* to be "cul-

ture-free," it probably is not, but it is pertly Linguae-free, and entirely

reading-free.

In the Part I, the instructor poses a aeries of "Problems" as the

studaut looks at * series of pictures in the test booklet. The oral ques-

tion asks the student to identify the picture which best Danvers" the ques-

tion. Oral vocabulary is a major factor, In Part II, there is no oral

c neat. The student is asked to observe a series of designs using tri-

* Tests of Oenerel?444,4PJ fa kb Grades 9-12 developed by John C. Plana-
FarlaiiiraffoRWrimao*latea, Inc # titipois. Rev. Sept, 1960.



eagles, tee, ot str t end curved lines. Your of the pictures in each

series folio a rule, but one does not. The divergent design is to be identi

fiedf t**41

The result of nistering the to the !English 81A classes hal been

to di any lingering doubt that the students as a group ere °bright.°

Aside trod rosdingivritinfo. competence, $02 of theater* approximstely."college

freshman level" or higher in intellectual level. Considering that'not teed

ins Morse* will inevitably have Aftaction of in students,' culturally d

ptived studentsointkitest .tudents, and psychologicellyse students, era

must conclude that in general we are dealing i44 a student population which

hump generalised intellectual deficit, although there is a deficiency in

language develo t by college standards.

The Watt of the teat is that instructors are assured that there

is a competence in the students generally which precludes coadescension_r »

however untrained, ogle. , undisciplined they are in setters linguistic.

Th scores and grade-level expectancies of the

in Table 11.

VI. VISUAL MOTOR GESTALT TEST

scores era reported

The nine cards commonly refitted to as the Sender COPY fore,* were ad"

ministered to Class groups by use of transparencies end the overhead projec-

tor. The test wee used as a test of visual motor gestalt function rather

than to explore personality devietiome. The forms were exposed one at a

time on the octets, and uniform instructions were given to the students to

copy the totes on blank paper. In this teat the student has a sensory re-

r"Tlitett I's; FilSeTe4) copyright 1946 by Lsorottn Bonder and

loon OfthoP*Pobintrio Assoc., Inc.
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Table 11

WAWA
19 sold less
2044
2549
3044
3549

4044
457.49

5044
5S-59
60-64

65-69
70 +

t4441en 48

gaggAilliOnn

s.: or less
S., 6.2
6.4 4.'74
7.5 6.6
8.8 0.9

10.2 14
11.7,-12.9f
413+
*13 +
*13 +

*13 4.

Itudextts

2

7 1.6
6 1.9
39 9.0
44 10.2

69 16.0
70 164
78 18.1
61 1402
38 8.8,

15 3.5

* altrO001041d, Ai. tour are based on bilk *0001 trade levels,
the tables in else TOGA-Minuml, 40 110.$0. geode ofp.atiswiss
above 12.9.

ylkuakilotor Oestplt Teat (Continued)

sOO4. (visual), he perceives .the pattern and relation of the parts to the

whO1* (Gestalt), and raprodiscoa by drawing (motor) what,he has perceived.

Ilhsr* droving* show msrked distortiome, rotations, collisions, pasevera-

tioms and lacks of inteeretion,',then there is reason to consider the posse..

141$0 of visual -rotor imietur1tY Or malfunction.

The use of the Udder vas limited by the lack of time to do as 4240t.

tive scoriae of the drawings which could be tab fisted. Heither was instruc-

tor time available to follow up with an iadividual test such as the Soder,

an indiv 1 tear for**1**ii.- Our PrOcodure was to ask each instructor



to:mar/VI 'the a t dramas into twipiles -. one for thcie Oast were

cleat, $40d dr e, sod one pile for the 4uestionable. The (0101016ble

stack Of Sender 044144 waeleferred to two consultants to* evs140tion

both 674beleiiste from prolineat clinics dealing with444( diilabilitiis

mm4 oRPOrlo0ped illtetottpretetionof the Bender dr s. Iheir'rePorts to
,

our tending staff is consultation seittings-vervoral and,in all Oases re-

lated the otudentsS (mew* oft the lender-to other d stic tests in

the battery,battery, particularly to the writing simple.

Out experience with the er does not lead itself to tabulation. The_

administering of the er test with the overhead projectOre as a group

test is so easy and consume, so little time (10 01mmt011). and it is usually

so nowithreatenine to the students, that if-it yields early ladlcation of a

disability in even a few Ca4441, it say be worth the small trouble it is to

administer.

Further experience in relating the Bender test to the whole eseesemont

process will wait on sore semesters and instructor time.

VIIk TEST OP AUDITORY DISCRIMINATION

given u s p test, the nO wee used as a measure of accurate

Log and perception of small diffevences. In it, the student listens to

40 s of words and indicates whether the pairs are the sole or different.

The speaker stands

him.

ad the students, so no visual clues are available to

According to the Wegesa Hemel of 01tmatioom, a omtaril seer* *deb

d indicate Laid to deeeloPmemt a auditory titgerilaniktion mould be

* Ilditotvil4weret4 ttO0401) s Wyman. Copyright 19$8 by Linguae*
idearch:Assob.i- a4:0-Chiceop I

.L1
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4 errors or more. In tabulating the number of errors, we found that in

certain classes the proportion of students with 4 or more errors was very

high. By doing an item analysis, we learned that in soma classes a majority

of the students missed the use items, and thus we concluded that the 4400$0

tics were inadequate in 8004 situations, or inconsistency in pronunciations

among different instructors wee eivins us invalid results. We found that in

the group administration of the %man, the fricatives were perticularly

susceptible to skyrocketing error rates in some rooms with some teachers.

therefore, no tables of performaace on the Winos* test ate presented here.

In the future, one solution to standardising the presentation of the

paired word, will be to work from a tape recording.

If a guess were to be hasarded as to the proportion of students who

have 4 or more errors on the Wepmao test, it would be in the area of it*,

and a weber of these would be cases of hearing loss. One of the useful re-

sults of using the Wilma was in the identification of hearing loss among

students, same of which had been previously recognised, but not all. It was

observed that students with hearing loss do not necessarily adjust with

compensatory behevior in the classroom, and instructors can assist them lo

picking up new and sensible habits to nompensate for hearing loss. Obser-

vation suggests that among veterans and older students there is * higher in-

cidence of hearing loss.

The concept of auditory perception is different both from acuteness

of hearing and from skill in phonics. It involves awareness and recogni-

tion of the stimulus, and also auditory memory. It does not, like phonics,

involve matching of sets of sounds with sets of spellings. Some students,

for example Orientals for whom English is a second language, will have very

high error scores on the Merman teat; they have not developed auditory per-
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ception for some English sounds which are not identical with sounds in their

native WONW---

VIII. THE I IRE LATERALITY and VISION

The Questionnaire, a copy of which follows, was filled out by students

under the guidance of the instructors. The tabulations of the responses en-

tail too much space for reproduction here, and only an interpretive summary

of the results will be given.

Since this is a subjective questionnaire, all data and, interpretation

deriving from it must be considered tentative. For example, the identifi*

cation of dominant eye, hand, and foot may not be reliable in spite of

intents to standardise the methods of identification in the classroom

situation. The questionnaire has been revised since the fall of 1973.

ralltv/4omtnance

Of 389 students who filled out the questionnaire, 230 reported consistent

dominance, and 139 Or 362) reported mixed dominance, including the *,bids*

trous. Of the consistent Immo group, about'102 reported,left-handedness.

Late

Do students reporting mixed dominance also report more 00008 with

vision and reeding then those with consistent dominance? Axe there ittor. in-

stances of fatigue in reeding' print blurring,-itchy eyes, (SeeQues-

^tionnaire,4tems 3 and 44: A cross-chi4 teve$44 no_correspOndence: the

responses occurred i almost identical proportiOns fOr:the00,8tovehere-

forOi on the-basis 60 iiiibjective'ropprties, students with mixed-dolinenca

have no more symptoms of visual problems Olaat AdAtousistent.dominamce.
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ception for some English sounds which are not identical with sounds in their

native ienguage.

VIII. THE QUESTIONNAIRE: LATERALITY and VISION

The Questionnaire, a copy of which follows, was filled out by students

under the guidance of the instructora. The tabulations of the re:spool:ea en-

tail too much space for reproduction here end only an interpretive evenert

of the results will be given.

Since this is a subjective questionnaire, all data and interpretation

deriving from it must be considered tentative, For example, the identlfi«

cation of dominant eyevhand, and foot.may not be reliable in spite of

attempts to' standardise the methods of identification in the classroom

situation. The questionnaire has been revised since the fall of 1973.

44F-411q14901e0qt

Of 389 students who filled out the questionnaire, 250 reported consistent_

dominance, and 139 (or 36%) reported mixed dominance, including the ambidem.

trout. of the consistent finance group, about 102 reported left-handedness,

Laterellty and reolltteCmision *rob to to ;t4dlkyt

Do students reporting mixed dominance also report more troubles with

vision 604 reading than those with consietent dominance? Are there more in-

stances of fatigue is reading, print blurring, itchy eyeas etc.? (See Ques-

tionnaire, Ogee 3 600'44 A cross-check revealed no correspondence: the

responses occurred in elnost identical proportion, for the two groups. There-,

-fore; on the basis of subjective reporting, students with mixed dominance

have 0 more symptom of visual problems thamithoael.1",t4eommistent. __nano*.



QUESTIONNAIRE
September. 1973

Are you a vet? (circle) YES NO

What is the last school you attended?

Year

1, Latorolity/domlnances mYe

21

Name

Instructor

Nr. Phone no.

Address

hand variations

foot

2. Do you have glasses (spectacles)? When do you wear them?

Do you have contact louses? Whe7in414)W;;;71E0--"---

Do you get tired or sleepy rather often hen you read

Do you get headaches from reading? (circle) NEVER SONETWES OFTEN

Does reading make your eyes fed itchy or irritated?

4. Does the print ever blur? Do you lose the place easily?

Do you often skip little words? Do you ever reverse
letters?

S. Do you read with "silent speech" (eubvocallsetion)?

6. What subjects do you really like to read about?

7. Does anyone in your family have hard spelling/reeding problems?

Who?
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laitithiunLihtliaMisagatus4

Do student. reporting mined mance have a greater tendency to omit,

substitute, and reverie sounds/Setters as measured by the ORAT Diagnostic

taut (See Section tf$) No, the distribution of 5 *34 Korea ii remarkebly.

*inner for mixed..dosinance end consistent-dantnence groups' Soth the median

scores for weber of errors and the proportion of 8,0041 Komi :of 9 or nore

are similar for both groups.

Laterality sad Da ob2 s is Read.. in hay y

Do student. with mixed _nnnen re00# 0,bigh0r-Ir04U000Y of bard 01),(0.

ing /reading problems in their f lest Aithough.20S,riPaited.t400Sence

of difficulties in the ;sillily for the ali*odatissuci,stoup ei 011441r..4-0.-

21% for the consietent-440inence group,:r_thii difference is-pot a teliible
_

indication of significant difference between- thciwo Araupsi

-v4441,011

Only _3a2 of students replied plit4441vto elliieren otth4k4P00000.,,

in tone 3 aid 4 00 the questionnaire which associate th10040,40$4roblems

410 ret4test (1) fatigue, (2)headechis,--(3):Wit0t00-4.110 11$FOOS

prInts-(5) IosIn# Slice, (6) skipping wordo411) reversing 1.0400#,ATboo 001.
.

give r'00000 0 t4- t40, 1a040ijot of complaints_o 040f4004-,

reported that st half of all students- checked 'threS at' inore- af the seven

itemed= Pitmen percent of the itu4.0t0 60404 trOt 000 Of-thi-prOblems.

At k400i-ts na control group with which to conparisons, interprets'!

hoar of theee figures $0 fdrther acolP4040db0,00004 00144 Of:44404W

040$001., HOW0V0r, one can _say with some easur. *nue that oft-thS-444440.

stud anti Wthilriading- course do _'associate the east= of -iius.tiined _raiding

With in easy; pleasant experience.
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For future research, the relation of visual problems to passing the fu-

Ilion test on the telebinoauler screening will be of great interest. Do stu-

dents who fail to get fusion in the vision screening report sore eye arta*,

than students who pass the fusion teat? If there should be a positive corr.-
,

intim between fusion-failure and high rate of eye symptoms associated with

reading, the argument for a vision training program in conjunction with the

reading Center would be persuasive.

U. THE WRITING SAMPLE

Students were asked to write on a subject of their own choice or from

short list of topics suggested by the instructor for 20 minutes or Natil you

are through." Efforts were made to sake the communication a mutest, non.

threatening exercise.

An attempt vu made to objectify the results by a rough measure of length

(fluency), content (number and quality of ideas), and standard usage of the

language, as scored by the instructors. The effort was judged in retrospect

to have been mote well-intentioned than useful.

However, in conjunction with'other parttrofthe test botteryk the wilt.

lag is was perhaps one of the moot useful of all c Meats* revealing

wide range of information about the student Aside from 04 Content of th0

paper. Some of the clues to the student't written 10 ge c ,.terrace in-

clude,indicationo of 'motor skills in handwriting, 061404304 to reverse, omit,

or substitute letters, level of usage, vocabulary, sentence seas', format,

punctuation, spelling, etc.- Signs of maturity 004 attitudee.ere often'

by the writing maple.

Vekwould'ilessify-the writing sample as an invaluable diagnostic inetrw.



2. VISION SCREENING

ilid&ONEdi

burr' concern with vision 'and perception problem** stems from a lenereliced

concern tot veil- motivated stndont$ whe'tail:te complete the RemiinlAkille

coursewith cOmpatence in reaiiies that is adequate to the acOsele-Oregrelim

tfiey undertake*, The_ us toexplore'dit000stically acme underlying- htndi.,

caps cote from a of Instruction whO proposed' that the asedths'Center

howl/etc vision tra as a iw)tentittitheipftil *Owe to the 14004tit

Center. An extended exploration,- led bi.thalObeireen ot^the OmmenitieS.0*.

partsent end the Director of the etiit4 tentatively concluded

(a) The area of vialaa'and:00.000tio0010.0*:$0-oentrOvei!.
sii16-1M/ntelimedioellyeeriosted debt
its wal000004tectitioner44:044.0 psycho fs
and-Optometrietsi believe' ho Pe* 41.4,}iftweOuts withirosisis_dettoistotoo *or_ ,or
ceptuallroblela.

fib) a verb little Orocedeit'tet:inrk4n-eision-Or-per,
tethtuel ittAhe'ColmveitY 4:011001.- PrOSPAIIC at
L.At City Co4oto and as00-'00.2.00 are exceptions,

''(0)_'_:The.10.41(Prosen.c. of 09044i c_44go.rn0 061.4014 :of Ope
to: idllullort04- -0,10_Coo4t.014.,' cluico v0kon 'tro4ro! ,

tm aad't trio**sil4ls to sesty -04 "esti&

The tows pier . is used with essorted meeniogs in the professional
=literature of vane ,_- purposes of thie_telise *40;
fen to-,tho Noottom of the eye,,vith motor and ,linsoty' Components;

tor0 trod iicopti*of:itorri-4$4
#1)***644 014 14cOrtiiiitte.$041anflt meet off:

44f, Wrhe lY0 qoat-itge04,10 deli*, 1 e0helt99.10ki
OL111100, the eii-nottOnotton riot
* 0400: -6t the image` 00=4: sifdietntteii; end we

--this *Clod I:414441604i

nocti difficult WdSternine wheihere:116416m
visual 6 SerA 41414- '6041,14 first tWttile' 114*-41$0,
visual je11010, 0044 :irealtliti4aheit inita07 0:0044 '11' 1P114 :04$4"1



(d) .The Readies Center should explore the possibilities of
vision screening and training as an extension of its
present function.

31.

In April, 1973, a team of 24, comprised of Doctor. and 4th-yeer sty.

4ents from the Southern California College of Optometry (SCCO), case to

the Reading Center, set up six stations, and screened 86 students in lag»

itch 31A, using a modified Clinic Technique. Of these 86 students, 352

failed one or sore tests; enother172 were classified me "borderline," and

only 202 passed all tests.

All students who failed the screening were invited to come to the

College Clinic fora full oxanination. Sixteen did so, and were the pub

Jest of a research Paper by four students at the College of OptomstrY

reported that the primery problem was in the area of binocularity,

mainly in the lateral phorie category and fusion.

jyrsericayrattkiaxPreparatery acultrAct

lraining sessions i4 the use of the telebinocular were conducted for

the staff by a representative of the senvfecturers of the instrument in

the spring of 1973. The summer seminar attended by the staff at the College

of Optometry has been described on pages 4 and 5 ofthAs report.

Procedures In Tacu4ty Qtreenipx with te/ebinocular in_Sept 1

Visual screeninge on the Keystone telebinocular were gives to over

400-etudeets in the first two weeks of the aerostar by the staff. The Read-

ing Center owned one telebinocular,' and two othete were bort
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Any student who failed the screening was retested before a referral use

discussed with his, Baton suggesting e full vision examination, instructors

explored with the student his past and present contacts withophthemologists

or optometrists, as well as hie own peas Via of the effectiveness of

his vision, particularly ae it related to reading or other close work, for

example, students who fared poorly on the screening and who had lassoes "live

years ago" were urged to get an update, Students whwowers confideet of ex

cellent vision bOcause they were 20/20 on the test for driver's license,

were given some explanation of why their visual performance at near point

t be less than adequate. The inadequacy of the Snollen chat in ecteeeinS

for twirl-point visual skills was explained. Students were encouraged to go to

the eye doctor of their choice, with the SCCO Clinic iiil an altercate option.

Appointeents were made with 76 students at the SOLO Clinic, with an

stran$Oncat for partial waiver of fees in this light of resauch being con,

ducted, Despite a rem
1

reminder system, only he of the students turned up for

their appointments. Other students vieited heir,own choice of eye doctoFs,

but the exact number is not known. At a conservative astimatei the;rieuel

screening resulted in SO visits for full eye examinations, about 12g of the

students.

hour screening, there was-en unexpectedly high proportion of failure,

of fueion at oar-point.- Students were not referred for this fetlure Athe

-fusion test was only test failed and if they reported no,symptone of eye

problems. A' failure of coovergenco with ease at near point is not usually

corrected by lessens, although it may be-corrected faitlY trii408

exercises.

Forms V ed in the Keystone Teat

Both 'a long form of the tone Vietiel Survey lost 54 which em.
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olOys 13 cards for IS tests sad the short form, which uses 3 cards for 1 tests,

were used in initial screening. With the long form, 17$ nucleate were ',crooned,

and with the'short form, 231 students, Any student who failed either teat was

re-screened at a later date with the long form. We do not have accurate data

on whet percentage of students failed the first test and later passed the sec.

and arming' but a et of them did.

The short form can be administered in 2 or 3 minutes; the-loft form gee-

welly takes 10 or 12 tea on the WOragO, and often longer because of

conversation with the'student. The one-to-one contacts between instructor and

student on a nonacademic focus of interest resulted in gains in ripport that

instructors felt were valuable. Riconmendations for referral to an optome-

trist or ophthamologiet were made only after two screenings, usually by dif.

fount instructors.

Table 12 indicates that the short form is not as demanding as the long

form, on which 47* of the students failed one or more of the subtests, compered

to a 302 failure rate on the short form. This difference vas coeftreed

several casts where a student who had paned the short form wee later tested

on the long fora and did not pass it.

Table 12

fif 21 Shrt, !ars ye tt



'_Iiiiir41411l728444.41L.00$
Sitice.rhe` two iorms_of _the 'summit* teat differ both in length sod style

of test *teat they are not strictly a arable. the discussion of incidence

o failUre,00 the subtosts will be iisitad to the 17$ teete as the long fore.

In Table:130 leach of the 15 subtsits is listed, .with the at of failures

reported fAr sash; and the percent'se of the whoipe,

ii;,,-. is sppsvee t,-,that the filures- fell ily"iu° the 0406' ,1

110V)0t it aheUld el.4,kre'- itoteli thjitiouii tabie ustd4stettia;,the',0ii- '.c.41$ 0
. .-.,

:f origisally recorded_o se el er,,ef'''stud ts, r-.:-.,.4t,..f:vii4,';..._

the* Igo their efig skeesiinatiossi and the- ferie,sere not' receVera le' toe .41:41k

iaioa. In 01-4,110*thaY mull; have 4144a4'0,10'01t__.

1,0"4:411JAitata'40641o0 at pear'Peitt;leOesmitiro1ated ielhe

quick onset offetigue is reading, and 000,1011.4:4ihe 4041mm..,

.teeto the retetieeehiP between _thiS figure eut(thit. er, of 4,004 i40"0

. jog eyestrain Sc hard to igooret Although it doelitet constitute' herd proof* _

(See fiction Toro- 0,0$30014 81;0,1're!blepi int.)

Away added,test ter opis was given lkspoie'ollease using a 1.43 diAPSt-

lest with occlusion vale teat Ott, Ao_exper tel teet''Ssrd fa s$ttgrtat .N

ass used with one group, The foliose Was Wittaat$42 0P00:#140*W

'oe the baste of widow, thee this a ly is henclissp in reeding-and is

not identified by the other Keystone testes- We do not hove 004110 data Ao

report on then *0.0 to 4 significant.

Pver-refetcs1

044-comoo ocopleiot about the use of theleyetooe telehinoculsr -se a:

eoreeoitig' instrument ip thi heads of teachers is 'that :it ioWer-wrefitte-, We

hew* told Worsts/1y-* tkiatretorg that we;:haviiriot;over4re

tsrt of the student xweerch prOjeot of the d te,s, re



table 13

_Subtas_t_
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MIALAtitt4tatt Percentafteitaii

X111/21: iflAUK.

1. S tentous vision 74 1 04311

24 Vertical posture 170 5 iis

3. Lateral posture 168 7 4.0
4, fusion 164 11 63
41/4 Usable vision both ryas 110 3 2.0

Usable vision * right sire 167 s 4.6

Usable vision 0, left eye 166 9 541

Stereopsis 162 13 7,4

Color Perception 167 6 4,6

0, Co/or Perception 165 10 5.7

Lateral posture

11. Nolo%

12. Usable vision both eyes

13. Uubls vision "' right eye

14, Usable vision * left oyo

153 20

113 60

1/2 3

170 3`

165 10

*Ail 'tette were paesa by 03 ituomts, or Og

11.4

344

1,7

20

507
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the efficiency between or age performed by the teachers 53, the optometry

students. To quote from the conclueione

The results of this portion of our study indicate
that, with regard to tons Visual Skills Omen-
ins teacher. who have ta% properly instructed are
able to administer the test with 0 or pout*
bly greater efficiency than optometry students.
(*valuation of Screening, Part II, p. 8)

-10.001 u&OPS ctalL

There axe i of violist shills which can be enhanced by training; all

are skills that are unconsciously learned or era conetiouely taught during a

child's normal developmeat at and school. They include.motor and sen-

sory fusion, pumit-movensats, eccommodetion (focus for dietence)usaccedic

movements, span of recognition, and duration of fixation. After cOnsultem

tit* end training melons with faculty from the College of Optometry, in

as:ruction is being given in the vision/perception lab, a special activity

which includes Mk were of the above *kills.

Anneata

The diagnostic battery has enhenced our understanding of the tense end

depth of individual difference. in sioesurementa other than reading. However,

the new dimensions ars all language - related.

On the whole, the venture has been an exciting exploration in the identis

fication cc students with learning disabilities who may need special strategies

of instruction, 'the concern with learning to cope with intrinsic obstructions

to cognitive learning is it step with professional intereete hoe other disoi-
,

gine., such as psychology, neurology, pediatrics, optometry, and medicine.

All centering on the mediation of learning diesbilities. Voderstandlog the

problems most precede the eiriutionse
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W haia t i thscaaah aa 041444 betterY0e44 eat be s depteesent to

47p4ente,,exeept;:for the *4404144400 the AT spelling, Alt tliet re.-

eOlte are shared with etudentsi:-The gineralirpi student-spX4ety about "Did

t pasituminbeawMPBOSth an t1104i did,fini" in mostOsses,Osp.

wan, er, TOGA, Questionnaire, Vocabulary, MAT 13' stic and the writing
. . _

lei The vision sax as is not seen as another English teat,

In the egoista 6110Wing the tiehtlyecoordinstededitioistration of ,the

battery, all instructors chose to repeat most of the test.. '8000 added the

calitorati 'basica Testi Discussions -of *Undo entirely actioof:the

tests invariably met with the response from some instructor, !IkAt that:one.wee

so useful for We" At present we risk the charge of being "teet*heine_bUt

gain a clearer sense of purpose and control inoreeelsing instructional

The new profiles of students and classes now stmileble enable us to ex-

ploit the instructi materials in the center to greater 441,00444. They

also indicate where nailed other kinds of teaching materials are needed,

talons are more realistic, hence more os. For sample, the

student who spoils /are/1141,SW =moo the -same page is mote peat student

to erosn over, but a fresh candidate for Yernald !lips and other tuturosegeotY

intePetiox Prottelei

40 to our venture into Ide00 screening 0104tte*POP it $4 4,01,4014.

to wawa. the 41044 of profit to the students* 4 t* striking aaaapisa

00 not aacassa01, sake a case for our *treatment in this Stedit The 604

4002"r0,0404-ti opt to Wat,the expenee of to000:olsesroom time, or

04114 feitultreVeItile. selective proo10041011140robeiply need to=b

40! ed. "00 ceoPetetively with the Collage of OtomittO, v*

iatiaa so so#eyiSts-tbS-00040,110 ptscssii
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Persimmon useful will be the establiebnot of a total-group profile

of our English elk students. It has enabled us to establish our own norms

against which progress may be seesurod. The data may also be useful to other

institutions, including those who train reading instructors for college teach..

in*.

Justification of an extended diagnostic battery can only come through

evidence of better teaching and learning. How to use our information is the

present and future challenge.


